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ABSTRACT

The role of upper-tropospheric troughs on the intensification rate of newly formed tropical cyclones (TCs)

is analyzed. This study focuses on TCs forming in the presence of upper-tropospheric troughs in the North

Atlantic basin between 1980 and 2014. TCs were binned into three groups based upon the 24-h intensification

rate starting at the time of genesis: rapid TC genesis (RTCG), slow TC genesis (STCG), and neutral TC

genesis (NTCG). Composite analysis shows RTCG events are characterized by amplified upper-tropospheric

flow with the largest upshear displacement between the TC and trough of the three groups. RTCG events are

associated with greater quasigeostrophic (QG) ascent in upshear quadrants of the TC, forced by differential

vorticity advection by the thermal wind, especially around the time of genesis. This pattern of QG ascent

closely matches the RTCG composite of infrared brightness temperatures.

Conversely, NTCG events are associated with an upper-tropospheric trough that is closest to the TC center.

The distribution of QG ascent in NTCG events becomes increasingly asymmetric around the time of genesis,

with a maximum that shifts downshear of the TC center, consistent with infrared brightness temperatures. It

is hypothesized that the TC intensification rate after tropical cyclogenesis, in environments of upper-

tropospheric troughs, is closely linked to the structure and temporal evolution of the upper-level trough. The

TC–trough configurations that provide greater QG ascent to the left of, and upshear of, the TC center feature

more symmetric convection and faster TC intensification rates.

1. Introduction

The genesis of a tropical cyclone (TC) is a complex

process, lacking a strongly accepted, holistic theory de-

scribing the essence of the process. Despite this, the

environmental conditions that are favorable for the

formation of a TC are well known. These conditions

include an adequate instability between the sea surface

and tropopause temperatures (Gray 1968; Emanuel

1986; McTaggart-Cowan et al. 2015), a source of pre-

existing, ambient vorticity (Palmén 1948; Chang et al.

2003), relatively weak vertical wind shear (McBride and

Zehr 1981; Davis and Bosart 2003; Nolan andMcGauley

2012; Tang and Emanuel 2012), and a relatively moist

lower and midtroposphere (Nolan 2007; Dunkerton

et al. 2009; Montgomery et al. 2012). These conditions

can be satisfied in the presence of a broad spectrum of

precursor disturbances forming in environments ranging

from the effectively barotropic troposphere of the deep

tropics (McTaggart-Cowan et al. 2008), to that of a

highly baroclinic background state, featuring strong

upper-tropospheric forcing (Bosart and Bartlo 1991;

Davis and Bosart 2003; McTaggart-Cowan et al. 2013).

It has long been documented that upper-tropospheric

troughs can be associated with the genesis of TCs (Riehl

1948; Sadler 1976, 1978). As a whole, environments of

upper-tropospheric disturbances and minimal lower-

tropospheric baroclinicity have been shown to be the

most efficient environments for the formation of TCs

(McTaggart-Cowan et al. 2013). Prior research has ex-

pounded how an upper-tropospheric potential vorticity

(PV) anomaly can aid the TC genesis process. An ob-

servational study performed by Bosart and Bartlo

(1991) discussed the significance of quasigeostrophic

(QG) forcing for ascent provided by a nearby upper-

tropospheric PV anomaly on the TC genesis process,

through a case study of Hurricane Diana (1984). The

upper-tropospheric PV anomaly moved relatively

slowly, nearly in tandem with the low-level vortex, re-

sulting in a sustained duration of forcing for ascent in a

concentrated area and the amplification of the low-level
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vortex. An additional observational study performed

by Bracken and Bosart (2000) composited North At-

lantic TC genesis events by their geographic location.

Genesis events in the western North Atlantic basin were

associated with sharper upper-tropospheric troughs

featuring greater QG forcing for ascent, stronger lower-

tropospheric vortices, and weaker environmental wind

shear than dissipating systems.

Numerical modeling studies have revealed that an

upper-tropospheric PV anomaly can provide an envi-

ronment conducive to deep, moist convection in the form

of both mesoscale convective systems and vortical hot

towers, which can ultimately axisymmetrize, resulting in

the formation of a warm-core, surface-based vortex

(Davis and Bosart 2001, 2003; Hendricks et al. 2004). A

simulation of Hurricane Michael (2000) performed by

Davis and Bosart (2003) highlighted the role of the ver-

tical redistribution of an upper-tropospheric PV anomaly

downward, toward the developing surface vortex, via

diabatic heating in moist convection. Montgomery and

Farrell (1993) demonstrated that in order to maintain

thermal wind balance, an upper-tropospheric PV anom-

aly induces a vertical response that allows lower- and

upper-tropospheric vortices to become vertically coupled

during the cyclogenesis process. When moist dynamics

were introduced, the cyclogenesis process was accelera-

ted as the upper-tropospheric PV anomaly was quickly

eroded due to diabatic heating. Conversely, when a sim-

ulationwas performedwithout an upper-tropospheric PV

anomaly present, the TC genesis process was much more

gradual, indicating the significance of an upper-level

disturbance on the rate of TC development.

A comparison of developing and nondeveloping dis-

turbances was conducted by Galarneau et al. (2015),

who used a reanalysis dataset to analyze a certain type

of upper-tropospheric PV anomaly, known as a PV

streamer, which forms as a result of an anticyclonic wave

breaking event (Thorncroft et al. 1993; Postel and

Hitchman 1999; Wernli and Sprenger 2007). Unlike

previous findings, Galarneau et al. (2015) proposed that

the upper-tropospheric PV anomalies associated with

the analyzed PV streamers do not play a beneficial role

in TC development. Instead, the key differences seen in

developing disturbances were the strength of the lower-

tropospheric anticyclones that formed as a result of the

anticyclonic wave breaking event. Environments of

developing disturbances featured stronger lower-

tropospheric ridges to the north of the nascent TC,

which resulted in greater surface fluxes of enthalpy on

the north side of the vortex. The stronger surface en-

thalpy fluxes could then be advected cyclonically,

against the environmental westerly wind shear, toward

the upshear quadrants of the TC. This, in turn, led to

stronger upshear convection and the associated di-

vergent outflow was able to displace the upper-level PV

streamer and provide a more favorable environment for

the intensification of the TC. A numerical modeling

study performed byRappin and Nolan (2012) also noted

that the cyclonic advection of high entropy air toward

upshear regions of the TC is a favorable configuration

for TC development.

After TCgenesis occurs, the role an upper-tropospheric

PV anomaly plays in TC intensification is ambiguous.

While troughs have been found to be unfavorable for

the intensification of TCs in general (DeMaria et al.

1993; Peirano et al. 2016), some studies have docu-

mented cases of favorable TC–trough interactions

(Molinari and Vollaro 1989; Hanley et al. 2001; Leroux

et al. 2013; Wei et al. 2016). The favorable mechanisms

for TC intensification in the presence of an upper-

tropospheric trough include eddy flux convergence of

angular momentum (EFC) (Molinari and Vollaro

1989), eddy fluxes of PV (Leroux et al. 2013), and PV

superposition (Molinari et al. 1998). Despite these

beneficial mechanisms, upper-tropospheric troughs can

also impose increased magnitudes of environmental

wind shear, which has a stronger correlation to TC in-

tensity change than EFC (DeMaria et al. 1993; Peirano

et al. 2016). Additionally, upper-level PV anomalies

are frequently associated with dry air, which hinders

TC development (Zhang et al. 2016). Consequently, it

is unclear if upper-tropospheric PV anomalies play a

beneficial or detrimental role in TC intensity change

following the time of TC genesis.

This study seeks to clarify the effects of upper-

tropospheric PV anomalies on newly formed TCs

through the examination of why some disturbances

rapidly intensify immediately following TC genesis,

hereafter referred to as rapid tropical cyclogenesis,

while others remain unorganized, withminimal intensity

change. Disturbances that undergo rapid tropical cy-

clogenesis close to land are especially dangerous due to

little advanced warning time. A prime example of such

an event was the case of Hurricane Humberto (2007),

which formed in the western Gulf of Mexico. In less

than 24 h, Humberto intensified from a tropical de-

pression to a hurricane with maximum sustained winds

of 80 kt (1 kt 5 0.5144m s21) at the time of landfall

along the upper Texas coast (Brennan et al. 2009). As a

result, it is critical to understand environments that

are conducive to rapid tropical cyclogenesis events.

Since approximately half of all North Atlantic TC

genesis events form in an environment that can be

characterized by upper-tropospheric forcing for

ascent provided by a nearby upper-level disturbance

(McTaggart-Cowan et al. 2013), it is important to
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understand the role upper-tropospheric PV anomalies

play on the rate of tropical cyclogenesis.

Although previous research has diagnosed specific

environmental characteristics associated with more

rapid rates of TC development (Montgomery and

Farrell 1993; Ritchie and Holland 1999; Rappin and

Nolan 2012), there is a need to investigate the observed

TC genesis intensification rate distribution and the

trough interactions associated with a given genesis in-

tensification rate. For simplicity, this study will focus on

TCs that form in the North Atlantic basin, within envi-

ronments characterized by upper-tropospheric PV

anomalies. This will allow for the investigation of a

specific subset of newly formed TCs, sharing potentially

similar intensification mechanisms. Ultimately, the goal

of this study is to determine if a favorable configuration

of an upper-tropospheric PV anomaly exists to allow for

rapid tropical cyclogenesis.

The datasets and criteria used to group TCs by similar

genesis intensification rates will be presented in section

2. The convective characteristics of the analyzed genesis

intensification rate groups and the effects of vertical

wind shear will be discussed in section 3. Section 4 will

explore the composite structures and evolution of

upper-tropospheric PV anomalies, as well as the signif-

icance of QG forcing for ascent on increased genesis

intensification rates. A synthesis of the findings of this

paper will be provided in section 5.

2. Data and methods

a. Datasets

This study focuses on tropical cyclogenesis events in

the North Atlantic basin forming between 1980 and

2014. Storm intensities and genesis times are retrieved

from the NHC ‘‘best track’’ hurricane database

(HURDAT; Landsea et al. 2004). For the purpose of

this study, the time of genesis is determined to be the

first synoptic time where either a tropical or subtropical

cyclone of depression or storm intensity was classified in

HURDAT. This analysis only focuses on storms form-

ing between May and December, which had a minimal

effect on the total sample size.

Environmental conditions are obtained from the Eu-

ropean Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts

interim reanalysis (ERA-Interim; Dee et al. 2011). Data

are available four times daily with a horizontal grid

spacing of approximately 0.78 3 0.78 on isobaric levels at

50-hPa increments between 750 and 250hPa, and 25-hPa

increments below 750hPa and above 250 hPa. GridSat

infrared (IR) brightness temperatures are used to study

the convective evolution of each TC. GridSat has a

spatial resolution of approximately 10 km available

eight times daily (Knapp et al. 2011). Data are available

from the GridSat archive from 1980 onward, which

dictated the starting period of this analysis.

b. Genesis intensification rate groupings and
compositing methodology

The genesis intensification rate (GIR) is defined as the

24-h maximum sustained 10-m wind speed change

(DVmax) starting at the genesis time as defined by

HURDAT. Based off the distribution of GIRs for all

events, three groupings are established, termed rapid

TC genesis (RTCG) events if DVmax $ 25kt, slow TC

genesis (STCG) events if 25.DVmax . 5 kt, and neutral

TC genesis (NTCG) events if 5 $ DVmax $ 25kt. Any

STCG or NTCG event that made landfall within the first

24 h following genesis is excluded from this dataset to

minimize the detrimental impacts of land interaction. It

should be noted that events with potential land in-

teraction prior to the time of genesis were kept in this

analysis. The effects of land interaction in such cases

were not thought to have significantly affected this

study, especially due to the rarity of such events.

The distribution of GIRs for all Atlantic genesis events

between 1980 and 2014 that satisfy the formation and

landfall criteria is shown in Fig. 1a. Rapid TC genesis

events are defined as those storms with a GIR above

approximately the 90th percentile. Conversely, NTCG

events are defined such thatDVmax is minimal, in this case

bounded by a 5-kt change in either a positive or negative

direction. The number of events with a DVmax less

than 25kt was negligible, and, as a result were not in-

cluded in this study. The following results are not sensitive

to the threshold of DVmax used to define RTCG events.

TC centers are calculated based off the 850-hPa rel-

ative vorticity centroid within a 2.88 3 2.88 box around

the HURDAT center. This method accounts for situa-

tions where the HURDAT center did not precisely

match the reanalysis center, which can be especially true

when the weak vortices of newly formed tropical cy-

clones lack a robust center of circulation. This also al-

lows the predecessor disturbances for each genesis event

to be backtracked up to 48h prior to the time of genesis.

This analysis frequently uses storm-centered composite

images, which are created through the implementation

of a percentile mean. Rather than averaging a given

variable from all events that comprise a specific GIR

group, the composite images are created by averaging

those values at each grid point that reside between the

10th and 90th percentiles. This process removes pro-

nounced outlier cases that would otherwise skew the

composite mean and, instead, better represents the typi-

cal environment of each GIR group. An example of such

an outlier case in the RTCG group is the Perfect Storm
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(1991), which intensified through a warm seclusion event

underneath a highly amplified upper-tropospheric PV

anomaly that interacted with the remnants of a previous

TC (Cordeira and Bosart 2011). Such an exceptional

process is not representative of the TC genesis events in

this study. Case-by-case analysis confirms the percentile

mean approach more accurately portrays the typical en-

vironments of each GIR group. Hereafter, any reference

to a composite mean implies the utilization of the

aforementioned percentile mean.

c. Environmental regime classification

A simple objective technique is implemented to assess

if a newly formed tropical or subtropical cyclone is

interacting with an upper-tropospheric PV anomaly at the

time of genesis. Here 12-h, time-averaged PV anomalies

are calculated on the 350-K isentropic surface, centered

on the time of genesis. Previouswork has shown the 350-K

isentropic surface is located around the subtropical tro-

popause (Postel andHitchman 1999;Wernli and Sprenger

2007). The base state used to calculate the anomalies is a

30-day mean, centered on the time of TC genesis. If a PV

anomaly with a maximum magnitude $0.5 potential

vorticity units (PVU; 1 PVU5 1026Kkg21m2 s21) exists

anywhere within 500km of the genesis location, the cy-

clone is classified to have formed in a ‘‘high PV’’ envi-

ronment.Otherwise, a cyclone is classified to have formed

in a ‘‘low PV’’ environment. This yielded 20 RTCG

events, 95 STCG events, and 81 NTCG events that

formed in high-PV environments. In a comparison to the

more sophisticated environmental classification used by

McTaggart-Cowan et al. (2013), the majority (.70%) of

the high-PV environment storms used in the current study

form in environments considered to be characterized by

upper-tropospheric forcing for ascent. The distribution of

the GIRs for high-PV events is shown in Fig. 1b. The

distribution of GIRs for high-PV events closely resembles

the distribution for all Atlantic events. The 25-kt DVmax

threshold also represents approximately the 90th per-

centile for those storms forming in high-PVenvironments.

The distribution of the high-PV genesis locations for

the events analyzed in this study is shown in Fig. 2. As a

whole, each GIR group encompasses a similar broad

geographic extent, with an exception being the lack of

RTCG events forming in the Caribbean Sea and trop-

ical Atlantic east of 408W. In all GIR groups, a local

maximum in the frequency of high-PV genesis events

occurs in the northwestern North Atlantic basin, which

has been shown to be a corridor of frequent Rossby

wave breaking (Postel and Hitchman 1999; Wernli and

Sprenger 2007), as well as a favorable region for the

formation of both tropical and subtropical cyclones

that interact with upper-tropospheric PV anomalies

(Galarneau et al. 2015; Bentley et al. 2016).

3. Convective evolution

a. Composite analysis

To understand how upper-tropospheric PV anomalies

affect the evolution of TC convective structure, IR

brightness temperatures are used as a proxy for convec-

tive activity. Previous studies have demonstrated that the

FIG. 1. Genesis intensification rate (GIR; kt) distribution for TCs forming in (a) both high- and low-PV envi-

ronments, and (b) solely high-PV environments. Rapid (RTCG), slow (STCG), and neutral (NTCG) tropical cy-

clogenesis events are given in red, green, and blue, respectively. Binning is performed at 5-kt increments.
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primary influence on the convective structure of a tropi-

cal cyclone is the ambient vertical wind shear (Corbosiero

and Molinari 2002, 2003; Chen et al. 2006; DeHart et al.

2014). Composite-mean, shear-relative IR brightness

temperatures are displayed in Fig. 3 in 24-h intervals,

centered on the time of genesis. The environmental wind

shear is calculated as the vertical difference of the azi-

muthally averaged wind between 850 and 200hPa

within a 200–800-km annulus around the TC center, fol-

lowing Kaplan and DeMaria (2003).

Initially, regions of deeper convection are displaced

downshear (right side in plots) of the disturbance center

in each GIR group (Figs. 3a–c). A convective maximum

exists in the downshear-left quadrant, which matches re-

sults from previous work (Corbosiero and Molinari 2002,

2003; Chen et al. 2006; Zagrodnik and Jiang 2014). The

coldest IR brightness temperatures in each GIR com-

posite are within 10K of each other a day before genesis.

As time progresses toward genesis, the overall con-

vective structure begins to become more symmetric

for RTCG events, with colder brightness tempera-

tures expanding into the upshear-left quadrant (Fig. 3d).

The minimum brightness temperatures do not become

colder, but rather the areal extent of IR brightness tem-

peratures less than 250K grows. The RTCG composite is

also associated with the warmest IR brightness tempera-

tures in regions approximately 400–800km upshear of the

TC center, indicative of more concentrated convection

near the TC core (Fig. 3d). STCG events display a similar

extent of cooler IR brightness temperatures at the time of

genesis compared to 24h prior, although the coldest re-

gions in the composite grow even colder, by approxi-

mately 10K (Fig. 3e). As a result, the STCG composite

contains the coldest cloud temperatures out of the three

GIR composites at the time of TC genesis. This suggests

that the areal extent of colder brightness temperatures in

the upshear quadrants is more important for increased

GIRs than the intensity of the convective burst, consistent

with the findings of Tao and Jiang (2015). A larger areal

extent of convection has also been shown to be associated

with developing disturbances by Zawislak and Zipser

(2014). The composite of NTCG events features the

fewest changes in the day leading up to the time of genesis,

with a highly asymmetric convective pattern apparent, in

addition to the warmest minimum IR brightness temper-

atures out of the three groups (Fig. 3f).

By 24h after the genesis time, distinct differences are

observed in the IR brightness temperatures between

RTCG, STCG, and NTCG events. A more symmetric

distribution of colder IR brightness temperatures is as-

sociated with larger GIRs, which is especially evident in

the RTCG composite (Figs. 3g–i). RTCG events

display a marked cooling of minimum brightness tem-

peratures, in excess of 10K, in addition to the greatest

extent of upshear convection (Fig. 3g). The composite of

STCG events shows a slight areal expansion of the

coldest brightness temperatures in the downshear-left

quadrant (Fig. 3h). Meanwhile, NTCG events have a

slight reduction in the extent of relatively cold bright-

ness temperatures, with minimal convection in the up-

shear quadrants (Fig. 3i).

The more expansive convection in RTCG events can

be better visualized through difference plots, as shown

in Fig. 4. The composites calculated a day prior to gen-

esis reveal that RTCG events have slightly more con-

centrated convection near the disturbance center than

the other groups, although the overall differences

are not pronounced (Figs. 4a and 4d). By the time of

genesis, the differences are more distinct, with RTCG

events featuring stronger convection, primarily in the

FIG. 2. Genesis locations, as defined by the 850-hPa relative vorticity centroid, for RTCG events (red), STCG events (green), and NTCG

events (blue). The number of events in each genesis intensification rate group is denoted by n.
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upshear-left quadrant (Figs. 4b and 4e). The convective

differences between RTCG and NTCG events are the

most well defined, due to the larger convective asym-

metries found in NTCG events compared to the more

symmetric convection in RTCG events (Fig. 3).

Statistical significance of the differences between GIR

groups was tested using the nonparametric Wilcoxon

rank sum test (unless otherwise specified, differences are

determined to be statistically significant at the 95% level).

The area-averaged, innermost 300-km, IR brightness

temperatures in the upshear-left quadrant of RTCG and

NTCG events were determined to be statistically signif-

icantly different at the time of genesis. These results

match previous findings that link more symmetric con-

vection, and its associated diabatic heating, to increased

rates of TC intensification (Nolan and Grasso 2003;

Kieper and Jiang 2012; Rogers et al. 2013; Zagrodnik and

Jiang 2014; Kaplan et al. 2015).

By 24h after TC genesis, the differences between

RTCG and STCG events are more focused near the TC

center, with notably colder brightness temperatures in

the RTCG composite throughout the inner 200km of

FIG. 3. Lag composites of shear-relative,mean infrared brightness temperatures (K) for (a),(d),(g)RTCGevents; (b),(e),(h) STCGevents;

and (c),(f),(i) NTCG events. Composites are shown that occur (a)–(c) 24 h prior to genesis, (d)–(f) at the time of genesis, and (g)–(i) 24 h

following the time of genesis. Each composite is rotated by the deep-layer (850–200 hPa), 200–800-km environmental vertical wind shear

direction. The shear vector is always pointing to the right side of each panel. Dashed radial rings are spaced in 200-km increments.
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the upshear-right quadrant (Fig. 4c). The differences

between RTCG and NTCG events are also more fo-

cused near the composite TC center, with composite

meanRTCG IR brightness temperatures approximately

30K colder than the NTCG composite mean values over

the TC center (Fig. 4f).

b. The influence of vertical wind shear

Because of the differing magnitudes of convective

asymmetries amongst the three GIR groups, it is

worthwhile to compare the distributions of environ-

mental vertical wind shear. The cumulative distributions

of both 925–500- and 850–200-hPa vertical wind shear

for all 6-h synoptic times within 24h of the time of

genesis are given in Fig. 5. Larger GIRs are associated

with a distribution of vertical wind shear shifted toward

lower magnitudes. The distribution of midlevel shear for

RTCG events, shown as the 925–500-hPa vertical shear,

is statistically significantly different from the distribu-

tion of STCG and NTCG events. Lesser magnitudes of

deep-layer shear were also associated with larger GIRs

(Fig. 5). The distribution of 850–200-hPa vertical shear

for RTCG events is also statistically significantly dif-

ferent from STCG and NTCG events.

Previous work has shown that as the magnitude of the

environmental wind shear increases, convective asymmetries

FIG. 4. As in Fig. 3, but for the IR brightness temperature difference (K) between (a)–(c) RTCG and STCG events and (d)–(f) RTCG and

NTCG events.
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become more pronounced (Corbosiero and Molinari

2002). The lower environmental shear magnitudes associ-

ated with RTCG events presumably favor a more sym-

metric convective pattern, since the largest differences in

the azimuthal distribution of convection between RTCG

events and lesser GIRs are primarily in the upshear

quadrants (Fig. 4). However, the average magnitudes of

both the midlevel and deep-layer shear among the three

GIR groups were within approximately 1ms21 for the

times shown in Fig. 5. Consequently, additional factors

may be responsible for the increased symmetry of con-

vection in RTCG events, such as enhancedQG forcing for

ascent (Bosart and Bartlo 1991; Bracken and Bosart 2000)

and inner-core processes (Kieper and Jiang 2012), among

others. We now explore the influences of an upper-

tropospheric PV anomaly on the GIR using potential

vorticity diagnostics.

4. Role of the upper-tropospheric PV anomaly

a. Composite structure

The differing distributions of vertical wind shear are

in large part linked to the heterogeneity of the upper-

tropospheric flow regimes in each GIR group. Storm-

centered, composite-mean, 200-hPa winds and relative

vorticity are given in Fig. 6. At all times for all GIR

groups, an upper-tropospheric trough dominates the

flow in the region immediately upstream of the TC. The

upstream troughs in the RTCG composites are consis-

tently stronger than those associated with STCG and

NTCG events. At 24h prior to genesis, the composite,

upstream, upper-tropospheric trough is located in a

similar position relative to the nascent TC in each GIR

group (Figs. 6a–c). In all composites, a ridge is observed

upstream of the upper-tropospheric trough, although it

is the most amplified in the RTCG composite (Fig. 6a).

By the time of genesis, the RTCG composite displays

an upstream flow that is significantly more amplified

than STCG or NTCG events, conducive to the start of

anticyclonic wave breaking (Fig. 6d). The more ampli-

fied upstream ridge in RTCG events is linked to a

sharper upper-tropospheric trough that begins to cut off

from the midlatitude flow. The RTCG composite trough

is more positively tilted than the troughs observed in the

STCG and NTCG composites, which feature more of a

neutral tilt at this time (Figs. 6d–f). As a result, the base

of the upper-tropospheric trough in RTCG events is

located farther upstream than the trough base in STCG

and NTCG events.

By 24 h after genesis, the STCG andNTCG composite

troughs begin to take on a more negative tilt, while the

RTCG composite trough remains positively tilted

(Figs. 6g–i). The trough in RTCG events remains par-

tially cut off from the midlatitude flow with a closed,

cyclonic streamline evident at the base of the trough

(Fig. 6g). The upper-tropospheric troughs in the STCG

and NTCG composites still appear embedded in the

midlatitude flow, with longer wavelengths in the zonal

direction (Figs. 6h,i). Additionally, the base of the

NTCG trough approaches the location of the TC center

(Fig. 6i). This differs from RTCG and STCG events, in

which the upper-tropospheric trough remains farther

upstream of the newly formed TC.

Figure 7 shows the distribution of the 200-hPa PV

anomaly centroid displacement from the TC center

along an axis parallel to the 850–200-hPa environmental

wind shear vector at the time of genesis. The centroids

are calculated by first weighting the PV anomaly mag-

nitude by the shear-relative displacement from the TC

center for all grid points featuring a positive PV anomaly

within 750km of the TC center. Then, each weighted grid

point is summed and divided by the sum of the positive PV

anomaly magnitudes. Typically, the upper-tropospheric

PV anomaly centroid is situated upshear of the TC loca-

tion (negative values), with RTCG events displaying the

largest upshear displacement. The distributions of upper-

tropospheric trough displacement between RTCG and

NTCG events are statistically significantly different from

one another. We hypothesize the larger displacement of

the upper-tropospheric trough upshear of the TC center in

RTCG events is linked to the greater extent of upshear

convection, as evident in Figs. 3 and 4.

The vertical extent of the upper-tropospheric PV

anomalies can be visualized through vertical cross sec-

tions taken along the environmental wind shear vector, as

shown in Fig. 8. These cross sections show both the upper-

tropospheric PV anomaly as well as the PV tower asso-

ciated with the TC itself. In the times prior to genesis,

all of the GIR groups reveal a similar position of the

FIG. 5. Cumulative distribution of the environmental vertical

wind shear (m s21) calculated between 850–200 hPa (solid lines)

and 925–500 hPa (dashed lines) for all 6-h synoptic times within

24 h of the time of TC genesis.
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upper-tropospheric PV anomaly upshear of the compos-

ite disturbance center (Figs. 8a–c). However, the upper-

tropospheric PV anomaly associated with RTCG events

is greater in magnitude and extends deeper toward the

surface, with the 0.5-PVU contour extending below

200hPa (Fig. 8a). At the same time, STCG events feature

an upshear upper-tropospheric PV anomaly with a mag-

nitude and vertical extent similar to that of NTCG events

(Figs. 8b,c).

By the time of TC genesis, the upper-tropospheric PV

anomaly in the RTCG composite remains the strongest

with a peak magnitude of nearly 1 PVU (Figs. 8d–f). As

before, the upper-level PV anomaly remains upshear of

the TC. Differences in the magnitude and depth of the

PV anomaly associated with the newly formed TC are

now larger, with RTCG events depicted by the most

prominent lower-tropospheric PV anomaly, as a closed

0.5-PVU contour is observed (Fig. 8d). The PV tower in

the NTCG composite begins to display a downshear tilt

with height above 600 hPa, possibly due to the larger

environmental wind shear magnitude (Fig. 8f).

Following the time of genesis, the amplitude and po-

sition of the upper-tropospheric PV anomaly differs

greatly among the GIR groups. The upper-level PV

anomaly in RTCG events continues to remain upshear

of the TC center, with a similar vertical extent as seen at

the time of genesis, although the zonal width of the

anomaly has been substantially diminished (Fig. 8g).

FIG. 6. Storm-centered, composite-mean, 200-hPawinds (black streamlines) and relative vorticity (shaded; 1024 s21) for (a),(d),(g) RTCG

events; (b),(e),(h) STCG events; and (c),(f),(i) NTCG events. Composites are shown that occur (a)–(c) 24 h prior to the time of genesis,

(d)–(f) at the time of genesis, and (g)–(i) 24 h following the time of genesis. The axes display the distance from the TC center in degrees.
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Additionally, the PV tower associated with the TC is

more intense, which is to be expected because of the

definition of RTCG events. This suggests that the re-

analysis is able to represent the PV tower associated

with the TC and differentiate the coherence, as well as

the amplitude of the PV tower, between GIR groups. In

regard to the other groups, both STCG and NTCG

events display a weaker and vertically shallower upper-

tropospheric PV anomaly (Figs. 8h,i). The position of

the upper-tropospheric PV anomaly in NTCG events is

the closest to the TC center (Fig. 8i), which matches the

composite mean upper-level flow in Fig. 6i. The PV

tower associated with the TC in the NTCG composite

becomes increasingly tilted downshear above 600 hPa.

It is expected that the upper-tropospheric PV anom-

aly should slowly erodewith time, as the diabatic heating

associated with convection acts to redistribute PV in the

vertical, with a negative PV anomaly developing aloft

at the expense of an amplifying surface-based vortex

(Bosart and Bartlo 1991; Montgomery and Farrell 1993;

Davis and Bosart 2003). The temporal change in the

RTCG composite, shown in Fig. 9a, is consistent with

such a hypothesis, as the PV tower associated with the

TC intensifies in conjunction with a layer of decreasing

PV in the upper-troposphere above the height of the

typical TC diabatic heating maximum (Zagrodnik and

Jiang 2014). This pattern is also consistent with satellite

observations of an increase in convective activity near

the TC center (Fig. 3g). The evolution of the RTCG

composite differs greatly from the NTCG composite,

which features a PV anomaly dipole in the upper

troposphere (Fig. 9c). The NTCG composite is consis-

tent with the upper-tropospheric PV anomaly being ad-

vected downshear. The increase in upper-tropospheric

PV downshear of the TC in the NTCG composite differs

markedly from the downshear upper-tropospheric ridge

that develops in the RTCG composite (Figs. 8g and 9a,c).

Differences also exist in the evolution of the PV tower

associated with the TC; the PV tower growth in the

RTCG composite occurs over the deepest layer and is

themost vertically upright of the threeGIR groups, while

the PV tower in the NTCG composite becomes in-

creasingly tilted downshear (Figs. 9a,c). The STCG

composite change in PV resembles a blend of the RTCG

and NTCG composites (Fig. 9b).

Figure 10 shows Hövmoller diagrams of the upshear

semicircle, mean PV anomaly at 200 hPa. RTCG events

are characterized by an upper-tropospheric PV anomaly

maximum that remains upshear of the TC location

throughout the 72-h time period (Fig. 10a). There is little

change in the radial displacement between the upper-

tropospheric anomaly and the TC, which typically is

between 200 and 500 km, as the upper-tropospheric PV

anomaly in the RTCG composite remains effectively

phase locked with the position of the TC. Additionally,

the upper-tropospheric PV anomaly is the most intense

of the three groups.

A similar upshear displacement is observed in STCG

events, with the typical radial displacement of the core of

the upper-level PVanomaly also between 200 and 500km

(Fig. 10b). The composite upper-level PV anomaly in

STCG events is weaker than that of RTCG events, which

matches the weaker 200-hPa upshear troughs seen in

Fig. 6 and shallower vertical extent seen in Fig. 8. Unlike

the RTCG and STCG composites, the NTCG composite

features an inward propagation of the upper-tropospheric

PVanomaly (Fig. 10c). The core of the upper-tropospheric

PV anomaly approaches the location of the TC just after

the time of genesis, which agrees with the composite

200-hPa flow shown in Fig. 6i and the vertical cross section

shown in Fig. 8i. These results indicate that the phase

locking of an upper-tropospheric PV anomaly immedi-

ately upshear of a TC appears to be a favorable configu-

ration for increased GIRs.

It is possible that the more vigorous convection in

RTCG, and to some extent STCG, eventsmay be acting to

aid the phase locking between the TC and the upper-

tropospheric PV anomaly through negative PV advection

by the irrotational wind (Archambault et al. 2013, 2015).

The effects of negative PV advection, however, were not

quantified in this analysis. Regardless of the driving

mechanisms, the more consistent upshear displacement

of the upper-tropospheric PV anomaly in RTCG and

STCG events, compared to NTCG events, has significant

FIG. 7. Box-and-whisker plots of the along-shear displacement

(km) of the 200-hPa PV anomaly centroid at the time of TC genesis

for (top) RTCG events, (middle) STCG events, and (bottom)

NTCG events. The PV anomaly centroid is calculated using values

within 750 km of the TC location. Negative (positive) values depict

a trough displacement upshear (downshear) of the TC center. The

shaded box denotes the 25th–75th percentiles, with a yellow line at

the median. The horizontal dashed lines (whiskers) extend to the

10th and 90th percentiles.
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implications on the vertical motion associated with the

nascent TC, as discussed in the following section.

b. Quasigeostrophic forcing for ascent

The position of the upper-tropospheric PV anomalies,

shown in Figs. 8 and 10, are predominantly upshear of

the newly formed TCs. Thus, the environmental vertical

wind shear is acting to differentially advect the vorticity

associated with the upper-tropospheric trough over the

locations of the lower-tropospheric vortices composing

the composite TCs and their predecessor disturbances.

This flow configuration would result in a region of QG

FIG. 8. Composite mean vertical cross sections of potential vorticity anomalies (PVU) taken along the environmental wind shear vector

for (a),(d),(g) RTCG events; (b),(e),(h) STCG events; and (c),(f),(i) NTCG events. The 0.5- and 1.0-PVU contours are outlined in black.

Composites are shown that occur (a)–(c) 24 h prior to the time of genesis, (d)–(f) at the time of genesis, and (g)–(i) 24 h following the time

of genesis. Cross sections span 1000 km in the upshear direction (negative values on the abscissa) to 1000 km in the downshear direction

(positive values on the abscissa).
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forcing for ascent downshear of the upper-tropospheric

trough, around the location of the lower-tropospheric

PV anomaly, which could aid the TC genesis process

(Bosart and Bartlo 1991; Bracken and Bosart 2000).

To assess the role of QG forcing for ascent as a

function of the GIR, a modified version of the Sutcliffe–

Trenberth form of the QG omega equation (Trenberth

1978) is employed:

�
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where v is the vertical velocity (dp/dt), z is the relative

vorticity, fo is a reference Coriolis parameter (1024 s21),

f is the Coriolis parameter, s[ (2RTo/p)(d lnu/dp),To is

the mean temperature at each pressure level within

approximately 108 of the TC, u is the potential tem-

perature, p is the atmospheric pressure, and Vnd is the

nondivergent horizontal wind. To compute the forcing

term and solve for QG omega, output from the ERA-

Interim is interpolated onto evenly spaced, 50-hPa

vertical levels. The forcing term for QG omega is

only calculated between 350 and 100 hPa in order to

focus on the vorticity advection of the upper-

tropospheric trough by the thermal wind (›Vnd/›p).

Once the forcing term is calculated, successive over-

relaxation is used to invert (1) to converge on a solution

for QG omega.

QG omega and smoothed IR brightness temperatures

are plotted in 24-h increments beginning 24h prior to the

time of genesis in Fig. 11. The 300–250-hPa layermean is

shown, as this layer contained the largest differences

among the GIR groupings. Although recent work has

shown that QG forcing for ascent maximized in the mid-

to lower troposphere produces a stronger response in

the vertical motion field than upper-tropospheric forc-

ing (Nie and Sobel 2016), in this analysis, the height of

maximum QG ascent in the composite framework was

consistently found between 300 and 250hPa among all

GIR groups.

Beginning with RTCG events 24 h prior to genesis, a

local minimum in QG omega exists in the downshear-

left quadrant, coinciding with the coldest IR brightness

temperatures (Fig. 11a). The magnitude of the peak QG

ascent in RTCG events is the weakest of the three GIR

groups 24h prior to the time of genesis. A marked dif-

ference is observed at the time of genesis, with a shift in

the local minimum of QG omega (ascent) to the

upshear-left quadrant (Fig. 11d). The magnitude of QG

omega at this time is the largest out of all the composites

shown in Fig. 11. A decrease in IR brightness tempera-

tures in the upshear-left quadrant in the RTCG com-

posite is also observed at the time of genesis (Figs. 3d

and 11d). A sharp gradient in QG omega exists in the

upshear quadrants where pronounced regions of QG

descent are diagnosed, especially in the upshear-right

quadrant, which is also consistent with the evolution of

IR brightness temperatures (Fig. 3d). By 24h after the

time of genesis, QG omega values are weaker than those

at time of genesis, but still feature a local minimum in

FIG. 9. As in Fig. 8, but for the temporal change in PV anomalies between 24 h prior to the time of genesis and 24 h

after the time of genesis for (a) RTCG events, (b) STCG events, and (c) NTCG events. Positive (negative) values

depict regions where PV has increased (decreased) over the time period.
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regions to the left of the environmental wind shear

vector and close to the TC center (Fig. 11g).

It should be noted that the location of minimum QG

omega does not always directly coincide with the loca-

tion of minimum IR brightness temperatures. Instead

minimum brightness temperatures are at times dis-

placed downshear of the TC center, likely due to the

cyclonic flow of the nascent TC along slanted isentropic

surfaces associated with the environmental vertical wind

shear (Raymond and Jiang 1990), as well as the down-

shear advection of ice hydrometeors. Examples of the

downshear minimum IR brightness temperature dis-

placement are found in the STCG and NTCG compos-

ites 24 h prior to genesis (Figs. 11b,c).

The pattern of QG ascent in STCG events varies less

with time than RTCG events, with a local minimum in

QG omega that remains left of shear (Figs. 11b,e,h). The

persistent location of QG ascent is near, but displaced

cyclonically from, the location of minimum IR bright-

ness temperatures.

The QG ascent in NTCG events 24h prior to, and at

the time of, genesis is broader compared to RTCG and

STCG events (Figs. 11c,f). As time progresses, the areal

coverage ofQGascent in upshear quadrants decreases, as

the local minimum in QG omega shifts increasingly

downshear (Figs. 11f,i). At the same time, regions of QG

descent approach theTC center in the upshear quadrants.

The shift in regions of QG ascent to areas farther

downshear from the TC center is consistent with the

progression of the upper-tropospheric trough toward the

TC and closely matches the asymmetric distribution of

colder IR brightness temperatures.

Previous work has documented instances where in-

tense convection downshear of a relatively weak TC

circulation can result in a center reformation toward the

area of intense convection, causing TC intensification

(Molinari et al. 2006; Molinari and Vollaro 2010;

Nguyen and Molinari 2015). Because of the relatively

coarse resolution of the reanalysis, however, it is not

possible to clearly determine instances where a new

vorticity maximum formed in regions of vigorous

downshear convection. Assuming a downshear center

reformation did not occur in the majority of the events

that display a pronounced asymmetric convective dis-

tribution, the lack of concentrated QG ascent and con-

vection near the TC center, which is particularly evident

in NTCG events, is a less efficient configuration for TC

intensification (Vigh and Schubert 2009).

The prominent differences in the locations of QG as-

cent starting at the time of genesis are more clearly vi-

sualized in the difference plot shown in Fig. 12a. The

RTCG and NTCG composites were selected as they

display the largest differences in QG ascent. A dipole

exists in the QG omega differences, with the RTCG

FIG. 10. Composite-mean, 200-hPa potential vorticity anomalies (PVU) averaged along azimuths within the upshear semicircle for

(a) RTCG events, (b) STCG events, and (c) NTCGevents. The time relative to the genesis time (h) is plotted along the ordinate, while the

radial distance from the TC center (km) is plotted along the abscissa.
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composite featuring stronger QG ascent in the left-of-

shear quadrants, especially the upshear-left quadrant,

and stronger QG descent in the right-of-shear quadrants,

especially the downshear-right quadrant. A similar pat-

tern is observed in IR brightness temperatures, as RTCG

events are associatedwith colder brightness temperatures

near, and upshear left of, the TC center, and conse-

quently, more symmetric convection (Fig. 12b). Since the

location of QG ascent is dictated by the position of the

upper-tropospheric trough relative to the TC, and is

closely linked to the distribution of convection, the

upper-tropospheric trough morphology and evolution

play a role in the GIR.

Amore detailed temporal analysis of the QG ascent is

shown in Figs. 13a and 13b, focusing on the upshear-left

quadrant, where the most distinct differences between

RTCG and NTCG events were found in the composite

mean. A similar evolution is noted when analyzing the

upshear semicircle (not shown). RTCG events contin-

uously feature upper-tropospheric QG ascent in the

upshear-left quadrant throughout the time period

spanning 48h prior to genesis through 24h following TC

genesis, provided by the phase locking of the upper-

tropospheric trough and the TC (Figs. 10a and 13a). The

spatial and temporal evolution of QG vertical motion

for RTCG events closely matches the diagnosed vertical

FIG. 11. As in Fig. 3, but for 300–250-hPa layer-meanQG omega (shaded; 1022 Pa s21), as diagnosed in (1), and IR brightness temperatures

(contoured from light to dark every 10K between 243 and 273K), smoothed with a Gaussian filter.
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velocities in the reanalysis over the same vertical layer;

however, the magnitude of the QG vertical motion is

approximately one-third of themagnitude of the vertical

velocities in the reanalysis (Fig. 13c). The weaker ver-

tical velocities derived in the QG framework may be

partially attributed to our exclusion of diabatic effects,

which are not fully resolved in the relatively coarse

resolution of the reanalysis.

A different evolution of QG vertical motion is seen in

the NTCG composite (Fig. 13b). An inward-propagating

region of QG descent is observed beginning about 40h

prior to the time of genesis at a radial distance of 1000km.

Coinciding with the inward-propagating region of de-

scent is an inward-propagating signal of QG ascent. This

evolution in QG vertical motion is linked to the pro-

gression of the upper-tropospheric trough, which ap-

proaches the location of the TC (Figs. 6f,i and 10c).

Quasigeostrophic ascent in the upshear-left quadrant is

maximized approximately 12–24h before the time of TC

genesis, and decreases thereafter. The decrease in QG

ascent in the upshear-left quadrant at this time is con-

nected to the shift in peak QG ascent toward regions

downshear of the TC center (Figs. 11f,i). Following the

evolution of diagnosed QG vertical motion, the corre-

sponding upward vertical velocities, derived from the

reanalysis, in NTCG events decrease shortly after

the time of genesis (Fig. 13d). The decrease in ascent

in the upshear regions ofNTCGevents is likely impacting

the lack of intensification observed in NTCG events fol-

lowing the time of TC genesis.

5. Discussion and conclusions

Rapid tropical cyclogenesis events are especially

dangerous, particularly those events that occur close to

landfall, due to minimal lead time for proper prepara-

tions. This study examined a climatology of TC genesis

intensification rates (GIRs) and analyzed the environ-

mental influences that affect the TC GIR for storms

forming in the presence of upper-tropospheric troughs

through a composite analysis. This study defines the TC

GIR as the 24-h TC intensity change immediately fol-

lowing the time of genesis. Tropical and subtropical

cyclones forming in the North Atlantic basin between

1980 and 2014 were binned into three GIR groups: rapid

(RTCG), slow (STCG), and neutral (NTCG) TC

genesis events.

This analysis focused solely on TC genesis events

occurring in environments consisting of an upper-

tropospheric PV anomaly, referred to here as high-PV

environments, in order to isolate the physical mecha-

nisms responsible for TC genesis and intensification in

such an environmental regime. This study found 20

RTCG events, 95 STCG events, and 81 NTCG events

formed in high-PV environments during the time period

of this analysis.

A summary schematic of the main differences be-

tween RTCG and NTCG events, which display the

largest differences between GIR groups, is given in

Fig. 14. The composite upper-tropospheric flow in

RTCG events is themost amplified in regions upshear of

the TC and resembles an anticyclonic wave breaking

event (Thorncroft et al. 1993; Postel and Hitchman

1999). STCG and NTCG events are associated with

upper-level troughs of a greater zonal wavelength that

remain more embedded in the midlatitude flow and

grow progressively broader after the time of genesis.

The sharper upper-level troughs in RTCG events have

PV anomalies with the greatest magnitude and vertical

depth. The upper-tropospheric PV anomalies associated

with STCG and NTCG events are weaker and shallower

FIG. 12. Composite-mean difference betweenRTCG andNTCG

events of (a) QG omega (shaded; 1022 Pa s21) and (b) IR bright-

ness temperatures (K). In both panels, values are averaged for all

6-h synoptic times in the 24 h following genesis. Each composite is

rotated by the deep-layer (850–200 hPa), 200–800-km environ-

mental vertical wind shear direction. The shear vector is always

pointing to the right side of each panel. Dashed radial rings are

spaced in 200-km increments.
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compared to RTCG events. The temporal evolution of

the upper-tropospheric PV anomalies in RTCG events

is consistent with a vertical redistribution of PV toward

the surface through diabatic heating (Montgomery and

Farrell 1993; Davis and Bosart 2003). Conversely, the

evolution of upper-tropospheric PV in NTCG events is

consistent with advection of the upper-level PV anomaly

toward the TC and into the downshear regions. This

evolution is also consistent with the location of the

upper-tropospheric PV anomaly centroid locations, as

NTCG events are associated with PV anomalies signif-

icantly closer to the TC center than RTCG events at the

time of TC genesis.

The position and magnitude differences of the upper-

tropospheric PV anomalies also cause pronounced

differences in the QG forcing for ascent. Since the upper-

level trough is located the farthest upshear in RTCG

events near the time of genesis, a greater coverage of QG

ascent is observed in the upshear quadrants than the

other GIR groups. The amplified upper-tropospheric PV

anomalies of RTCG events result in the strongest QG

ascent of the three GIR groups, despite the weakest

vertical shear magnitudes.

Although NTCG events have QG ascent in upshear

quadrants prior to the time of genesis, an inward-

propagating region of QG descent encroaches upon

the TC core near the time of genesis, in conjunction with

the approach of the upper-level trough toward the TC.

The differences in QG ascent between the RTCG and

NTCG composites are most pronounced in the upshear-

left quadrant. The approach of the upper-tropospheric

trough toward the TC in the NTCG composite is ac-

companied by a decrease in upward vertical velocities

in the upshear quadrants. The evolution of upper-

tropospheric QG vertical motion closely resembles the

upper-tropospheric vertical motion diagnosed in the

FIG. 13. Composite 300–250-hPa layer-mean QG omega vertical velocities (1022 Pa s21), as diagnosed in (1),

averaged along azimuths within the upshear-left quadrant for (a) RTCG events and (b) NTCG events. The time

relative to genesis (h) is plotted along the ordinate, while the radial distance from the TC center (km) is plotted

along the abscissa. (c),(d) As in (a),(b), but for layer-mean vertical velocities (31022 Pa s21) as directly output from

the reanalysis for (c) RTCG events and (d) NTCG events.
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reanalysis. The evolution of the STCG composite QG

vertical motion is effectively a blend of the RTCG and

NTCG composites.

The greater upshear QG ascent, along with weaker

vertical wind shear, observed in RTCG events allow a

more symmetric convective pattern to develop around

the time of genesis. Greater symmetric heating favors

rapid tropical cyclogenesis, which is specifically aided

by the configuration and temporal evolution of the

upper-tropospheric PV anomaly. Previous studies

hypothesized the importance and efficiency of sym-

metric heating on increased rates of TC intensification

(Nolan and Grasso 2003; Kieper and Jiang 2012;

Rogers et al. 2013; Zagrodnik and Jiang 2014; Kaplan

et al. 2015). Since STCG events are associated with

weaker upper-tropospheric troughs located slightly

closer toward the TC center than RTCG events,

weaker QG ascent is observed in the upshear quad-

rants of the STCG composites. When combined with

slightly larger environmental shear magnitudes, STCG

events feature a more asymmetric convective pattern

than RTCG events.

The upper-tropospheric trough evolution observed

with NTCG events results in a configuration that, while

allowing genesis to occur, is unfavorable for in-

tensification right after genesis. The convective pattern

of NTCG events is the most asymmetric and notably

weaker than other GIR groups due to both the largest

environmental wind shear magnitudes and the greatest

asymmetric distribution of QG vertical motion. Fol-

lowing the time of genesis, relatively large wind shear

values and QG descent immediately upshear of the TC

center act in tandem to produce an unfavorable envi-

ronment for intensification.

This study demonstrates that for those TCs that form in

the presence of an upper-tropospheric trough, rapid

tropical cyclogenesis is preferentially observed with a

specific trough morphology and evolution. The upper-

tropospheric PV anomalies in such events beneficially

impact the TC genesis process, unlike the results shown

by Galarneau et al. (2015), who argue that upper-

tropospheric PV anomalies do not assist the TC genesis

process. However, both this study and the research con-

ducted byGalarneau et al. (2015) identify the significance

of upshear convection on the TC genesis process.

The extent to which the upper-tropospheric troughs

are modulated by convection associated with the TCs in

this analysis remains uncertain due to the spatial and

temporal resolution constraints of the reanalysis. For

example, it is unclear to what extent the more vigor-

ous upshear convection observed in RTCG events is

affecting the upper-tropospheric trough positioning,

which in turn may feedback onto the convective struc-

ture itself, through QG forcing for ascent. As such, fu-

ture work on rapid tropical cyclogenesis in the presence

of upper-tropospheric troughs would benefit from high-

resolution modeling studies and datasets that would

allow the exploration of the interactions between con-

vection and upper-tropospheric PV anomalies. Seeing

that this study only focused on TC genesis in environ-

ments of upper-tropospheric PV anomalies, the envi-

ronmental influences on the GIR in environments

devoid of upper-tropospheric disturbances is the subject

of future work.
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